Assembly Hall

Dimensions: The main room is 69'\times26'. The alcoves are 14.5'\times22' each. Each alcove has a 42''\times11' table ideal for refreshments or buffets; however they may not be moved.

Capacity: 112 banquet (14 rounds of 8 people), 130 lecture style (no food served), 100 lecture style (refreshments served), 56 hollow square, 64 classroom style, 48 U-shape.

The projection screen drops from the ceiling between the east alcove and main room. Video is projected from the east alcove.

Terrace access is available if you reserve the Assembly Hall, East and West Conference Rooms.

West and East Conference Rooms

Dimensions: Each room is 19'\times27'. The permanent 8' table is ideal for refreshments or buffets. Furniture around the perimeter of the room must remain in place.

Capacity: 48 banquet (6 rounds of 8 people), 50 lecture style, 32 hollow square, 24 classroom style, 24 U-shape.

Video is displayed on a 70'' monitor mounted above the fireplace.